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LIABILITIES
To the Pablic

Notes of the Bank in circulation ....................................... $ 2,215,621.00
Deposits bearing interest, including interest

accrued to date........................................ S19.902.027.36
Deposits not bearing interest .................... 4,314,939.69

---------------- 24,216,967.03
Balances due to other Banka in Canada and the United

......................................................................... WtfiU 61
Balancée due to Agents of the Bank in Great Britain.... 517,397.56
Dividend No. 74, jutyahle 2ud. December, 1907 $61,759.00
Former Dividend* unpaid ............................. 324.00

---------------------------------  62,083.00

fc

627,209,637.12
To the Shareholders

Capital Stock ................................................  $2.470.360.00
Reserve Fund ................................................  2,470,360.00
Amount reserved for Rebate of Interest on

Current Bills Discounted ......................... 75.000.00
Balance of protits carried forward .............. 217,949.79

---------------- 5,233.669.79

______________________________________________ $32,443.306.91

PROFIT AND

The Balance at Credit of Profit and Loss Account, 30th.
November, 1906, was .....................................................$110,270.04

The profit for the year ended 30th. Novem
ber, 1907, after deducting chargee of 
management and making provision for 
bad and doubtful debts, are . ...................». 384,708.26
Premium received on new Stock........................................... 270.00

$495,248.29

ASSETS
Gold and Silver Coin................ $ 534.978.33
Dominion Government Notes .. 2,575,670.00

$3,110,648 33
Ikqtosita with the Dominion Government as

Security for Note Circulation................ 125,000.00
Notes of and Cheques on other Banks............. 1,485,108.95
Balances due from other Banks in Canada

and the United States............................. 141,488.68
Dominion and Provincial Government Securi

ties ........................................................... 226,818.23
Canadian Municipal Securities, and British, 

or Foreign, or Colonial Publie Securities,
other than Canadian ............................. 3,246,917.94

Railway and other Bonds, Debentures and
Stoeks...................................................... 801,685.77

Loans at Call, or Short Call, on negotiable
Beeeril en................................................ 1,441,119.62

---------------- $10.578.787.52
Notes Discounted and Advances current............................... 20,343,839.6V
Notes Discounted, etc., overdue (estimated loss provided

for) ................................................................................. 62.842 94
Bank Premises ........................................   1,186,075.34
Office Furniture, Safes, etc.............................................. 115,029.45
Real Estate (other than Bank Premises), Mortgages, etc. 87,666.85 
Other Assets not included under foregoing heads............... 69,065.21

$32,443,306.91

LOSS ACCOUNT

From which have been declared four quarterly divi
dends. in all 10 per cent................................... $247,028.50

Carried to Reserve Fund from Premium on new
Stock an above .................................................. 27

Written off Bank Premises ...................................... 25,000.00
Allowance to Ex-President authorized by Share

holders ............................................................... 5,000.00
277,298.50

Balance of Profit and Lose carried forward....................$217,949.79

HON. WM. GIBSON, President

ANNUAL RECORD OF
Year Peid-up

Capital. Reserve. Circulation. Deposits.
Total Lia
bilities to Total 

A ssets.

* 031.249 $ .43(1
1898.. . 1.250,000 775.000 1,187,573 7.6.84.374 9.117,310 11,199,144

. 1,500,000 1,000,000 1.1 >9,726 8,770,994 10.622,526 13,16.3,057
19(10. . . 1,703,212 1,234,119 1,393,695 10,019,581 11,837,592 14,827.357
1901.. . 2,000,000 1,500,000 1,660,221 11.549,904 13,479,007 17,071,759
It will be seeu by the above that during the last ten years the Bank’s

Capital increased ............................................ 97 per cent.
reserved increased ...........................................240 per cent.

d. TURNBULL, Vlce-Pres. and General Manager 

TEN YEARS' GROWTH
_ ., Total Lia- T . ,

Year. rînitlT Reserve. Circulation. Deposits. Mlities to 7°'*'Capital. the puhHç Assets.
1902.. .#2.000,000 #1,600,000 #1.818,115 #14,184.250 #16.210,209 #19.909,942
1903.. . 2.000.000 1,700,000 1,816,536 15,864,880 18,129,474 21,959.596
1904. .. 2,229,980 2,000,000 1,994,876 17,583,149 20.351,552 24,713,613
1905.. . 2,440,740 2.440,740 2.279,755 21.464.121 23,914,157 28,886.048
1906.. . 2,500,000 2.500,000 2,316,026 24,?,86,027 27,378,869 82,604.319

Circulation increased .......................................147 per cent.
Deposits increased.............................................278 per cent.
Total assets increased....................................... 230 per cent.

THE SPOTTER especially onscenting out the leaks- 
Bently’s car."

Something hitherto unseen in his 
chiefs look, as he delivered these 
sinister orders, alarmed Kerris. What 
if Mr. Goodwin should suspect him of
being in secret league with Gently in ! last told Ferris that he would take a 
defrauding the company? "Your in- hand in the business himself. He
structions will be carried out to the could scarcely support a family de
letter, sir," he replied in palliating 'cently on his own salary, yet some 
voice. ‘‘I did not mean to be obtru-,of their conductors were laying
sivc, Mr. Goodwin."

"Of course not, Kerris. Henceforth, 
however, your remembering that this 
company is in business for other than
benevolent purposes will simplify mat- —shows he’s not losing his rest

"Travel seems to be steadily in
creasing on our Nuestro Heights 
Branch, Ferris," Mr. Goodwin, super
intendent of the Grand Vacific Elec
tric Railway, said to his assistant 
one morning as he came into the of
fice. "Bently’s car's most always 
crowded. I rode down on twrenty-sev- 
en, and it was scarcely half full, on 
the average. We crossed Bentlv at 
the corner of Pacheco avenue and
Ninth street, and there didn’t seem . , -, r ,
to be standing room left on his car." ^ers and obuate misunderstandings. (carousing 

"Thai’s about how it most ahvavs ^ l00*4 see this leakage ferreted out 
is, Mr. Goodwin." Ferris glanced xery soon. If no pertinent discover- 
up in the big man’s smooth, suave les ir® made within the next week, 
face as he spok- shift Bentiy on to the Ituralton run.

"But Hently's cash-in turns don’t "*** t*ll the story in a nut
tallv up with the travel, Ferris, shell, (hough it won t be sufficient to 
Ne> Is looking into closer. See to it, convict any one. I hats all this 
please." morning, Terris."

"Bentlv's the best conductor we’ve It was about 11 o clock the slack-
clot, Mr. Goodwin. Five years with- t'1?1® 01 travel on Gently ■ run.
-out an of day or >cratch to a pas- "hen herns boarded his cat at the 
"enger is om r cord-br-aker sir." corner of 1 acheco and 1 weiitli Bent- 

Good win wriggled in his chair. "Ile Jy> w1^ thumb and forefinger of 
lias had Monahan at his grip mor’n his right hand on the bell strap, felt 
half that time, Ferris, an’ you know ; the cracked ring in berris ^ voice as 
very well that it’s the gripman quite jh® hid him Good-morning, boat ti
ns much as tin- conductor that pre- >nÇ the car.
vents accidents " ! ^ou am 1 fpchn quite yourself

"They must work together, sir. <*»*, mornia', Ferry. Hope nothin’s 
Monahan and Bentiy make as hang-up oft tlie track so soon, Gently banter- 
a team as vou can rare up. Any if* as *vrJÇls got beside him between 
fresh orders the morning, Mr. Good- *he two after-end outside seats.

"Running smooth as cotton 'seed 
with me, tien. How-’s the 
this morning?"

"Gigger’n ever. That Mother’s Club 
convention down at Stanton’s Pavil
ion is draw in’ ’em all out. I was 
packed on my three last down trips."

"That's good, lien," with a sugges
tive look that half-bewildered him.
"Don't forget jour tally strap in the course 
push." not all.

For months together they had seemed to be almost breaking in the 
watched Bentiy as cats watch mice fruitless effort to soothe and quiet 
without being able to pick a flaw in it. There were a score or more of 
his work. Nothing could convince other passengers on the car, and eyes 
Mr. Goodwin that there was not a were focussed on Bentiy when he step- 
big leak there somewhere, and he at ped up to the woman to collect her

fare.

. VP
money hand over fist on one-ten à his

The appeal in her look up into his 
face was something that would 
"pierce the heart of a f tone."

"i haven’t a penny m the world, 
conductor," she wailed. "Me poor

wages and building big houses at that, husband is dead six months gone, an’
“I rather like to see a man getting 

on, Mr. Goodwin, even though ! can’t
in

wages, an’ he 
and with

away his
comes on duty clear-headed 
a steady nerve."

"Better get right in and join the 
Purity League, Ferris," stepping 
abiuptly into his private office a:.d 
shutting himself in.

Next morning Mr. Goodwin ga.e 
Ferris orders to shift Bentlv onto the 
Ruralton run, car forty-nine, ami to 
put Snider in his place. The change, 
instead of being a discomfiture or lo^ 
to Gently, was, on the contrary, a 
benefit in more ways than one. His

ye see the state the poor child is in 
and-"

"We’re not running a benevolent 
society on this line, madam. Fare, 
please."

"I’m on my way to the dispensary 
for some medicine fqr the poor, dy- 
in" crachure, an’ God’s me judge, I 
am not able to walk." She saw that 
Hently’s words belied his feelings. 
"And if ve put me off the car, we’ll 
both perhaps die on the heartless 
street.

The other passengers had by this 
time become deeply interested, as 
Gently stopped his car to help on a 
young couple beaming with the plea-

new run took him well out of town sure of being in one another’s com-

The question nettled the stout, rud
dy superintendent. "If vou can’t 
conjure up some way of dissolving 
the leakage on Bently’s car, I must 
l&k' the matter in hand myself. Fer
lie."

"His daily cash inturn to the office
averages fully five per cent, more than
anv ol lier contint tor s on our road,
sir, vT ich vou kmnw without my tell-
ing you

Good!vin’s absorption in a ci>mmu-
nicahon from th< ■ chairman of the
Board < •f Directors of the road, w li ich
he was now read 11iig, seemed to Ferris

mer a pleasant stretch of open coun
try, dotted with, mostly fine homes, 
half hidden in tall palms, camphor, 
magnolia, rubber, blossoming acacia 
and other trees. In this freshet fra
grant air he began to brace up and 
take on flesh almost immediately. 
There were not one-quarter the fan s 
to collect, and he found most of his 

crowd passengers agreeable and pleasant pm- 
Iplc to meet.

So Bentlv’s popularity soon folloi - 
ed him to his new ground of activity. 
Mr. Goodwin, in a month’s time, hi - 
gan to marvel at the increase of tr.- 
\el on their- Ruralton Branch. T! 
attractive residence suburb was, ol 

growing fast, but that Was 
Nor did the returns of Ilei •

to make him oblivious of his reply. I 
Ticking the letter . s he finished it on 
top oi the file which he had already- 
gone through, under the paper-weight, 
he swung his revolving chair till lie 
faced his tail, lank-featuivd assistant. 
"See here. Ferris," he retorted, "you 
ain’t such an overgrown easy as to 
•’pose that a man can build a four 
thousand dollar house on the savings 
of five years' conductor's wages of a 
dollar and eighty-five cents a day’’"

"Hardly, or; hardly. But Bentiy 
is a steady, sober, self-respecting 
young man, aiming to better himself. 
Thn Building and Loan Association 
helps him to build that home for his 
invalid mother, whom he supports 
The rent of half the house will more 
*han pay interest and taxes, and the ■ 
property will increrse in value all the j 
time "

"M-m-m, quite good financiers, you ; 
and Bentiy, Ferris." Goodwin snap
ped sardonically. "But if I may hope 
that the interests of the Grand Paci
fic has any of your attention, sir, I ! 
•hall henceforth look to see you aid | 

•our spotters in every possible wav in (

While Bentiy was helping out a.]y quite come up to the travel on 1.;s 
stout old lady off the car <>n the < th- car, though it was ten per cent mo: ■ 
er side. He boarded the next Six- than that of the other conductor <»• 
tcenth stiect car passing and rode that run.
over to the power house 1o fill ouf , Goodwin had kept his own couns ! 
his order blanks for to-morrow. I of late regarding this matter, ai 

Tom Gently was meantime brooding was doing a bit of private spotlit 
sorrowfully over Ferris’ suggestive [on his own account. He had, i 
"Don't lorget vour tally strap in the 
push." It was the first reflection,
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direct or indirect, upon his own hon
esty that he had ever heard from man 
or woman. Coming from his friend 
Ferris, whom he would trust with un
counted millions were they ins, and 
whom he had hitherto believed would 
trust him likewise, the sting of the 
poisoned hint became momentarily 
more painful

“What in the world’s happened, 
Tom?" questioned Miss Leisurely, one 
of his regular patrons, as he helped 
her • gallently on the car. "Mother 
ain’t seriously ill again, I hope ? 
Never saw vou looking so woebegone 
like."

"She’s real well just now, thank 
you. Miss Leisurely," he almost whis
pered, his mouth close to her ear, as 
he handed her up the top step and 
rang his car ahead. "Fact is, I put 
in an extra hour last night at my 
Correspondence University Étudies, 
and it was a bit too much for me."

"Mustn’t burn the candle too long 
at both ends, Tom," she corrected, 
jocularly, sitting down on an out- 
side seat near his usual stand.

"Only vray to get any light out of 
the candle in my fix, Miss leisurely." 
was his rejoinder.

The lady spotter, in "Salvation 
Army" uniform and a bundle of "War 
Cries" under her arm, sitting inside, 
had a sharp casual eye on the pair. 
It has been hinted by Goodwin that 
an occasional free ride to some of 
his most admiring lady passengers 
might account for somewhat of Bent- 
ly’s popularity. So there was a re
ward in sight for the spotter first de
tecting him in the act of bestowing 
such favors. But, to their increasing 
chagrin, Bentiy collected and rung 
in his fares from the fairest and most, 
intimate of his passengers with un
erring alacrity.

ft
I un *•*•» «V w as hvcvuiiv.^^iv sa*’ a , ill

fact, come to almost suspect Ferris 
of being in some sort of league with 
Bentiy in cozening the company.

One afternoon about half-past five 
when Bentiy came, on his in-run, a 
little distance within the city limits, 
a rather delicate-looking young wo
man with a feeble child in her arms 
got on the car. Her woebegone look 
and generally careworn, pinched as
pect, seen at closer range, attracted 
the attention of the other passenger 
The frequent long-drawn sobs of the 
poor child told of its suffering. Mo
ther and child were rather poorly 
clothed, and the poor maternal heart

pany. "Come, my good woman," hr 
continued, on ringing in the two 
fares, "you pay your fare air get oft 
at the next corner."

The woman broke completely down 
in a fit of lamentation. Gently look
ed suggestively around at the com
miserating passengers as he rang to 
stop the car. There being no prac
tical response to the cries of mother 
or child, he was about to take hold 
of her to eject her from the car when 
a taint scream from the child unnerv
ed his arm from such inhuman act. 

j "I can’t do it," he told himself in- 
audibly. "I’ll turn in her fare my
self first. I could never look a wo
man or child square in the face again 
if I did."

In the engrossing watchfulness of 
the rest of that run through the heart 
of the turbulent, city Gently foigot the 
poor woman and her woes. He was, 
however, presently reminded ol them 
on coming near the end of his run, 
when there were only a couple of 
other passengers left on his car, yet 
there seemed to he less sorrow in the 
woman’s face amt the child rested and 
breathed easier. Then bis heart 
tiirilled with a great joy at having 
had the manhood to break for once 
the iron rule of the company. Both 
might have died in the street, as she 
said, had he put her off. He shifted 
a nickel of his tin from his vest 
pocket to his jacket pouch with the 
trip’s fares and run it in.

He was now coming close to the 
power house, and was presently amaz
ed at seeing the feeble woman brace 
herself up in the seat at an erect, vi
gorous posture. Her eyes, tjo, after

Unexpected Visitors
are always welcome when you have bread in the heme
made from

PURITV FLOUR
It makes bread tasty and nourishing. 7I0

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., LIMITED
MILLS AT WINNIPEG, GODERICH AND BEAN DON
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CASH TALKS IN FUR 
BUYING AT THE

MANEfACTURERS’
=SALE=

Every day hundreds of people are making their 
fur money do double duty at this sale, and if you are 
letting it pass by without at least investigating the 
wonderful values offered you are missing the oppor
tunity to buy furs at their lowest figure. Being the 
largest exclusive furriers in Canada, as well as 
offering you the garments at sacrafice prices, 
you have an incomparable showing of the most 
beautiful Furs and Fur Garments to select 
from. Ever aince its commencement this sale 
has met with a tremendous response from the people 
of Toronto and the Province generally, and as stocks 
are fast being reduced, the sale is not likely to con
tinue much longer, so we advise you to come at once, 
before it is too late.

•8 Western Sable Muffs $5.50
These are well made, stylish Muffs, in the large imperial styles, made of 
first quality skins. Reg $8 Muffs, Sale price............................... $3.50

$7 White Thibet Muffs $4.50
Beautiful Muffs, made of fine skins, in the popular, large imperial and 
flat styles. Regular $7 each. Sale price................................... . *4 .50

$45 and $50 Royal Ermine Muffs $29,75
Beautiful $45 and #50 Muffs, large pillow and imperial styles, trimmed 
with genuine ermine tails, lined with white satin, and finished with silk 
wrist cords. Sale price...............................................................  $29.7 5
+125 to +145 Persian Lamb Jackets +89.00

These Jackets are in the fashionable Imperial and Alexandra styles, plain 
or Canadian Mink trimmed, all sizes. Regular $125 to $145. Sale

. $88 OO
+15.00 Persian Lamb Ties +8.75

tn the new paddle end styles, lined with fine black satin, 65 inches long, 
and Ml F VS to match above. Regular #15. Sale price, each. MH 75

+ IO to *10 Royal Ermine Ties +21.7.1
Beautiful large Ties, padd!e-eud -lupe, 65 inches long. Regular $40 to

$21 7.5
+‘J.’> to +:$<> Mink Ties + 1H.OO

Stunning Ties of first-quality skins, finished with brown satin linings, 
and beautifully trimmed with heads and tails. Regular $25 and #30. 
Sale price..................................................................................... $1*4.00

+G.-> to +8.-> Ladies’ Fur-Lined Coats *19.00
Fine cloth shells, linings of muskrat, squirrel and hamster, collars of 
mink, sable, Persian lamb and lynx, shells in all colors. Sizes from 48 
to 52 inches long. Regular $65 to $85. Sale price.................... $41MM>

*05 Men’s Fur-Lined Coats +17.ÔO
Bvax'er ami melton cloths, muskrat lined, otter and Persian lamb collars. 
Regular #65. Sale price.............................................................. $47 .10

SELLERS-GOUGH
FUR CO.: LIMITED

"FURS EXCLUSIVELY."

244 246 YONGE STREETuJïïiî

wiping them a bit with her handker
chief, darted a luminous look of per
plexing inquiry at him, as much to 
say, "Now. then, my smart conduc
tor, what do you think of yourself?" 
What under heaven could it all mean? 
Had he been sold? He had some
where, sometime seen those strangely 
bright eyes befoic. Gut ere he had 
time to answer himself the gripman 
stopped the car in front of the power 
house and the woman got off, spry as 
a kitten, hastening into the office with 
the child in her arms. Bentiy, stea
dying himseif, followed her in to 
empty his pocket of the trip’s fares. 
But she had disappeared with Good
win into the pri’ate office ere he 
reached the door of the front one.

"Nothing new, Bentiy. You can 
start out on time," Ferris directed, 
wondering what new strange incident 
had befallen him on that last trip.

On his next forenoon’s run Bentiy 
from the start, found himself the tar
get of the sinister remark and oblique 
look of every conductor and gripman 
he passed. Such painful change in 
the attitude of his fellow-workmen, 
among whom he had hitherto been 
something of a hero, half maddened 
him. Something terribly damaging 
to his name must have happened quite 
unknown to himself. He could not 
even think clearly on what it could 
possibly be. Yet he somehow could 
not get rid of the notion that the 
woman and sick child of last night 
had something to do with it.

"What's the matter w ith vou, Jim?’’ 
he demanded sharply of his gripman 
as he jumped on the forward platform 
with the bar af‘er shifting a switch. 
"What ye staring so at me for’’"

"Dun know, Hen," curtly. “The cat 
can look at the kinh, I guess, can’t 
he1"

At 1 o’clock, when they were reliev-

1 ed bv the afternoon crew, Ilentl 
summoned to appear in the ma 
town office at 3 o’clock. Mr. 
win wished to see him.

"Do try and eat something, 
the mother urged, as Gently sa 
her at the little kitchen dinner 
"You ain’t been yourself since 
night. Your eyee are swollen 
you hadn’t slept none for a we 

.(Continued on page 7.)

I CONSTIPATION*!
Although generally described as 

a disease, can never exist unless 
some of the organs are derf-ng^d, 
which is generally found to be the 
liver. It consists' of an inability t. 
regularly evacuate the bowels, and 
as a regular action of the bowels is 
absolutely essential to general 
health, the least irregularity should 
never be negleetei.

MILBURN’S 
LAXA-L1VER PILLS

have no equal for relieving and 
curing Constipation. Biliousness, 
Water Brash, Heartburn, and all 
Liver Troubles.
Mr. A. B. Bettes, Vancouver, B.C., 
writes :—For some years past 1 was 
troubled with chronic constipation 
ami bilious headacnes. I tried 
nearly everything, but only got 
temporary relief. A friend induced 
me to try Laxa-Liver Pills, and 
they cured me completely.
Price 25 cents per Ik>x, or 5 foxes 

for $1.00, all dealers, or mailed 
direct on receipt of price. 

Th* T. Milbcrn Co., Limitsd 
Toronto, Ont.


